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Volume 102 Number 22 Marshall University's student newspaper - Celebrating 102 years! Page edited by Aaron Runyon and Courtney Bailes • Taxes to determine MU funds 
SB 653 raises new issues for budget 
by AMY E. BROWNING reporter 
Having adequate supplies for classes is now subject to how . much tax was charged for ciga-rettes. 
Editor's Note: This is part one of a three-part series examining the requested budget, how it could directly impact students, faculty and staff, and how Marshall directly compares with other schools. 
The funding Marshall will receive from the state of West Virginia is based in part on the revenue the state collects from taxes. These taxes include such items as consumer sales tax, property 
tax, business and occupation tax and personal income tax to name 
APO chapter lends a hand 
by ERIN N. EMCH reporter 
Where there's a communi-ty, there's a group ready to do community service. Now, there is one group dedicated solely to performing commu-nity service; the Alpha Phi Omega community service fraternity. ''We want people to recog-nize APO as a community service performing fraterni-ty and we don't want people to be afraid to join because they don't think they will have enough time to donate to it," said Mindy Lux, vice president of friendship. ''We understand that peo-ple are busy," Lux said. "That's why APO is as time consuming as you niake it. Even though everyone can't donate all their time to it, every little bit helps." The Delta Upsilon chapter, which was the first Greek let-ter organization formed at Marshall, was started in 1949, according to "Bairds Manual of American College Fraternities". In the 1990s, membership decreased. Now, some people are trying to restart the fraternity. "My friends and I are try-ing to re-start APO because we believe helping people is important, and we want to have fun and make new friends while we do it," Lux said. Two interest meetings were held last week and the fraternity's six-week pledge period starts this week. "For now, we are going to stick to two six-week pledge periods for our initiation," Lux said. ''We have already begun our fall one, and we will do another one in the spring." The fraternity's pledge 
photo contributed by Alpha Phi Omega Stacie Thompson, sopho-more from Alkol, W.Va., answers phones at the WV Public Broadcasting Telethon. 
process includes wearing pledge pins, performing com-munity sentice hours, wearing the fraternity's letters, paying dues and being matched with a pledge family. The pledge family consists of a "twin," another member of the pledge class, and a big brother who guides the poten-tial member through require-ments and problems. Their first service project this year was Sweat Equity Day, where the members worked with the Marshall women's softball team to repair and restore the play area at the campus daycare center. ''We picked up all the rocks and things out of the play a,rea. Then we re-mulched it," Lux said. "After that, we helped build a larger sandbox for them. It felt good to help the kids, because we knew they would enjoy it later." Now, APO members are in the midst of a coat drive for the Huntington City Mission. They have placed collection boxes at the residence halls 
Please see APO, P2 
Atwell unveils issues at Celebrity Series 
by CURTIS JOHNSON reporter 
Thought provoking. That is how Dr. Jim Hooper, vice president for research, summarized Robert Atwell's presentation Tuesday ' of seven issues facing higher education in America. "He realizes he is taking a little different view on sever-al of his seven different points than a lot of people nationally would take, but it was certainly very thought provoking," Hooper said. Atwell, president emeritus of the American Council on Education, spoke to about 50 people who attended the pre-sentation in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts 
Center. He was the fifth of 12 speakers in the Marshall Celebrity Series. Atwell claimed universities are looking to gain national prominence in the wrong ways. He said there are too many students for some states to handle higher education and it can be no better than the nation's poor public educa-tion system, Atwell said. He also said there are needs for better ties between higher education and job training. He also said technology is a beast we cannot do without, too many institutions are over promising their respective states and universities fail to produce quality citizens. 
Please see A1WELL, P2 
a few. Although video lottery transfers, liquor license renewal and racing fees are excluded, ciga-rette tax is included. "If state tax revenues come in short it could affect all state funded institutions," Dr. Steve Shuklian, associate professor of economics and vice chair of the MU chapter of the American Federation of Teachers said. It makes it more difficult to do our job." The proposed Fiscal Year 2001-2002 operating budget increases were presented Sept. 1 to Gov. 
Cecil Underwood by the Higher Education Policy Commission. Dr. Herb Karlet, vice president of finance, said the final approval of the proposed increases will come in the spring. "Marshall receives approxi-mately $65 million from state tax receipts," Karlet said. Some of the increases in the budget compensate for the new structure under which it was filed. The budget asking for $16,015,301 in increases is based on the goals set by the new Higher Education Senate Bill 
653 that went into effect July 1. According to the new bill, three goals have been set up for West Virginia. The goals have a "new focus on education as a lifelong, seamless process for West Virginia's citizens, increasing the number of degrees held by our citizens to the national average and increasing access to educa-tional opportunities," a summary of 653 stated. "Under Senate Bill 653, insti-tutions will receive a base level of funding, with additional fund-ing based upon five priority 
areas: peer equity, independent-ly accredited Community and Technical College Development, Research Challenge Fund, Incentives for Contributions to State Priorities and Sustained Quality," the summary stated. Afthough September showed a $3 million increase, the state still ended under the estimated amount. According to the State of West Virginia ];levenue Collections at the end of the first quarter the state tax receipts were $7 million under estimates. 
WSSAheading toWashington, D.C. 
by LUKE DAMRON reporter 
On Sunday, thousands of women will march on the nation's capital for equality between the sexes, an end to poverty and an end to violence against women. Marshall will be represented among the scores of women marching from all over the world. The Marshall chapter of the Women Studies Student Association (W.S.S.A.) is going to Washington, D.C., in support of their cause. Tabetha Adkins, a sopho-more English major from Nitro and member of the W.S.S.A., said she is looking forward to the march. "We're excited about this because it's the 80th year of [women's] suffrage," she said. 
photo by Mike Andrick 
The World March of Women 2000 began at the_ World's Women's Conference in Beijing, China on March 8, which is International Women's Day, Leah Tolliver, W.S.S.A. faculty adviser and coordinator for the Women's Center, said. W.S.S.A. members Sondria Marcum, Huntington junior, Heidi Williams, Mineral Wells senior and Kelli Kerbawy, Beckley sophomore speak with students Tuesday at the Memorial Student Center. Marches have taken place all ·over the , world since then. Sunday's event will be the final march in the series of rallies. Representatives from over 150 nations will progress on the capital, Tolliver said. Two days later a delegation will march to the United Nations and demand equality of the sexes, an end to violence against women and an end to poverty, Kate Johnson, presi-dent of the Marshall chapter of 
W.S.S.A., said. The Quebec Federation of Women "conceptualized the global events "and is coordinat-ing the U.N. event," according to the "World March of Women Factsheet" Web site (www. worldmarch.org). The W.S.S.A. helped finance its trip by selling raffie tickets, having a bake sale and taking donations. They expect about · 20 people to go, said Adkins. 
CSEGA award winner speaks on labor practices 
by LARA K. STREIT reporter 
Female textile workers and Latin women may not sound like they belong together. But for Rosemarie Mincey, Ph.D., the two go hand-in-hand. Mincey, who is the current recipient of the Rockefeller Resident Fellowship from the Center for the Study of Ethnicity and Gender in Appalachia (CSEGA), gave a presentation Tuesday on how the two fit together. The presentation, titled "Changing Fabrications: Lives of Appalachian and Latina Textile Mill Workers in Southern Appalachia," was held in the John Deaver Drinko Library auditorium. Dr. Lynda Ann Ewen, co-direc-tor of CSE GA, began the presen-tation by saying Mincey's moth-er worked in a textile factory in Tennessee for 30 years. She was laid off when work was sent to Mexico for cheaper labor, Ewen said. "Basically, sweat labor," Ewen said. "This movement coincided with the North America Free Trade Alliance (NAFTA)." 




within parallels of col-
lective experience." 
Rosemarie Mincey, 
recipient of the Rockefeller Resident Fellowship 
Her mother's experience was what sparked Mincey's interest. "There are significant com-monalties between Latino and Appalachian women within par-allels of collective experience," Mincey said. Some of them include social discrimination and stereotypes. They are seldom a focus for research. Both cultures empha-size extended families. Women were traditionally cheaper factory workers because their salary was supplemental instead of central to their fami-lies' livelihood. Mincey is scheduled to com-plete her final interviews and research by the end of the semester. 
Adkins is confident that their trip will not lie iri ·vain. what the W.S.S.A. was that she will consider joining. "If I thought we were wasting our time, I don't think we'd go," she said. 
The marchers will assemble at 11 a.m. Sunday and begin the march at noon. Students like Amanda Mitch, a sophomore environmental biology major from Wheeling, supported the W.S.S.A. by donating money and signing the banner the marchers will carry during the rally. 
There will be a rally from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m .. The W.S.S.A. was started last year by students interested in women's studies, Tolliver said. 
Mitch said after learning 
Those interested in going on the trip or making donations to fund the trip can call 696-3338. 
_Marshall Graduate in race for mayor of Huntington 
by ARRON PENDLETON reporter 
A Marshall University graduate wants to be the next mayor of Huntington. David Felinton, a 1999 graduate, is running as a Democrat for the office. Felinton graduated with honors with a degree in political science. He is cur-rently teaching in the Lincoln County School System and is a member of the West Virginia Education Association Felinton (WVEA). 
"Marshall is important in so many ways," Felinton said. "It is such a large employer and it is one of the few employers pretty much guaranteed not to leave town." Huntington's population was approaching 100,000 in the 1960s, now the popula-tion is just over 50,000. Felinton believes that a lack of industry is to blame for 
95 percent of the city's prob-lems. Marshall provides a lot for the city and the city provides a lot for Marshall, ,Felinton said. Marshall brings in cul-tural events for the communi-ty and the citizens of Huntington support Marshall by coming to the cultural and athletic events. Felinton said he plans to build on that and expand student-oriented activities to help the economy and bring in new businesses. It is important to take care of some other problems first to make Huntington more attractive to businesses, he said. Parking on campus has been a problem for a while, Felinton said, "We would certainly look forward to working with the students and the university to allevi-ate the problem." Flooding is another prob-lem in the city, he said. "Taking care of the flood-ing should be made more of a priority," Felinton said. 
Please see FEUNTON, P2 
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SAPB holding talent auditions 
by SARA E. PAYNE reporter 
Student Activities Program-ming Board (SAPB) will spon-sor a talent show at 8 p.m. Monday. Auditions are from 7-9 p.m. today, in Room 2E10 of the Memorial Student Center. Each performer's tryout will be limited to five minutes. Students can sign up in tfie SAPB office. Auditions will run on a first-come, first-serve basis. "We would like a variety of performers this year," SAPB executive J.S. Bragg said. "There is a special category for originality, so if you are a come-dian or a magician, then you could excel in this area." The judges also grade on tal-ent, content, showmanship and 
overall impression. The winner will receive $250. SAPB can provide performers with a compact disc player if needed, Bragg said, but no other equipment will be provided. "Every year we have about 200 students attend the perfor-mance," SAPB executive Ralph Holbrook said. "This is a great chance for talented students to show their abilities. This year's show will be great, so we urge all stu-dents to come and participate." The audience will not only be entertained by the performers, they will also get a chance at $200 in the ThinkFast game show. The game show test indi-viduals knowledge in many dif-ferent subjects. The show is free to students. 
photo by Dee Dee Frazrer Shenanigans! performs for the second installment of the Yeager Symposium, "Memory at the Millennium." 'Shenanigans!' ensue at Yeager symposium 
by DEE DEE FRAZIER reporter 
Linda and Wendell Dobbs, who both teach in the Department of Music, lectured about Celtic music at Tuesday's installment of the Yeager Symposium. Then they showed the audience how it's done with the help of their band, Shenanigans! "Celtic musio appeals to two different groups of people," Wendell said, "those who want to preserve the music as it was always remembered and those who want to use it to evolve into other forms of music to make it more marketable." The 14th annual Yeager Symposium, held in the Booth Experimental Theater at the Joan C. Edwards Playhouse, is titled "Memory at the Millennium." "These songs have been passed on from one generation to anoth-er," Wendell said. ''Then one per-son would pass it on to the other person. That is how the music has endured through the years. There is no written music." 
and Bugg11 Bath Car Wash 8th Avenue & 17th Street 
According to a news release, the Dobbses were inspired by traditional musicians from both Appalachia and Ireland, and discovered a new perspective on the world of music as a result. Linda said Celtic music is not self-taught. "Music survives because it is learned from the cradle," she said. "They [Celtic musicians) w~ren't taught this music. It was learned as a child." After a six-month sabbatical in Ireland, the Dobbses have joined Andrea and Okie Parkins and Mike Newman in forming the band Shenanigans! Shenanigans! performs regu-larly for the Marshall commu-nity and may be seen every Thursday night at Calamity Cafe. The band's first CD, • "Calamity Nights," will be available in November. The Dobbses lead a Tuesday evening Ceili music class that is open to all. Tonight's program entitled "Aging, Cognition and Circadian Rhythms" features Dr. Lynn Hasher, a psychologist from the University of Toronto. 
Would you accept $25 
to save kids' lives? 
Donate your life-saving blood plasma & receive $25TODAY 
(for approx. 2 hours of your time). Call or stop by: 
Nabi Biomedical Center, 551 21•, Huntington 304-529-9713 
, ... ' donlllon ..... ""' Yl,Y Clll lor cltlllls www.nabi.com 
8 P.H. WEDNESDAY, NOV. 1ST 
KEITH-ALB££ THEATRE IN HUNTINGTON STUDENT TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE! 
JOAN C. EDWARDS PLAYHOUSE BOX OFFICE 
Just in time for the elections, get ready to laugh at politics, as usual! 
Former Congressional staffers turned comedians • The Capitol Steps • beg us to 
ask -Would you rather see famous public figures, or hear us make fun of them? 
Fr001 9'/ politics to dirty scarda1s. the Capitol s~ put the MOCK il clemroacyt .............................................. Full-lime Students 1 FREE Ticket with MUID Part-lime students 1 IW..F-Price ticket with MUID 2 ID's Max per student! .............................................. •-•trTct1y ~~:s~!! ti~jffi - (ijl/j) Xl,~ ~ 
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Peace Corps recruiting on campus 
by ADAM GRAHAM reporter 
Dr. Evelyn Pupplo-Cody, pro-fessor of mathematics at Marshall, didn't even take an education course in her under-graduate years of college, but has been teaching ever since 1973. That. was her first year teaching secondary mathemat-ics in Ghana, West Africa. Shawn Davis grew up on a dairy farm in Vermont and ended up teaching health edu-cation in Mali, West Africa. They say the Peace Corps changed their lives, and they want students to know that it could change theirs, too. "For myself, it was the best, most enriching two years of my life for personal and profes-sional development," Davis, a recruiter for the Peace Corps, said. "I felt like I could do any-thing after the Peace Corps." "There isn't just one reason why you go, it's more like 15 or 20 reasons," Pupplo-Cody said. "It's a great adventure." Davis and Pupplo-Cody talked with students about the Peace Corps at an information session Tuesday night at the Memorial Student Center. The Peace Corps was estab-
Felinton 
• From page 1 
"By solving some of these flooding problems now, you will certainly save a lot of money in the long run." Felinton said he hopes to put Marshall on the map for campaign stops in the state. "If anything comes out of this, it will be that you have to go through Marshall University to get elected within Huntington, within 
Atwell • From page 1 
In his speech, Atwell first mentioned there are too many institutions trying to become sites of national research. 
"There isn't just one reason why you go, it's 
more like 15 or 20 reasons." 
Dr. Evelyn Pupplo-Cody, 
professor of mathematics 
lished in 1961 and boasts over 150,000 volunteers and trainees to date. Davis said the Peace Corps was founded with three major goals: to assist in the develop-ment of countries, to share with the host country what it is to be an American and to promote an understanding of other people in the United States when a volunteer returns home. Eighteen Marshall alumni are former Peace Corps volun-teers, and two are serving now. Anthony Provenzano, class of 1996, is working in Turk-menistan in the business advising program, and David Kasper, class of 1969, is teach-ing construction and skilled trades in Lesotho. Davis said he would like to see more people from Marshall involved. "I want Marshall students to know that the Peace Corps is an option for them," Davis said. Davis cited many bi:mefits of 
Cabell County and, hopeful-ly, within the entire state of West Virginia," he said. "This is Marshall's opportu-nity to gain some political prominence." The Marshall Young Democrats have been help-ing Felinton with his cam-paign. They have been going door to door talking to the citizens of Huntington. Derek Scarbro, Young Democrats president, said, "We have gotten a warm and positive response from everywhere we visited." 
tution depends much more on not the quality of their produc-tivity, but the quantity of their productivity." These doctoral programs produce graduates who wish to reform their regional uni-versity to resemble the gradu-ate program they obtained their degree from, thus sacri-ficing the university's regional purpose. Atwell touched on technolo-
the Peace Corps. They include an international experience, the learning of a second lan-guage and a non-competitive eligibility for government jobs for one year after a completed tour of duty (which means if two equally qualified people apply for a government job, then the one with Peace Corps service gets the job). Davis noted other benefits of service. "It's two years of not just pro-fessional development, but also self development," Davis said. Megan Pearson, sophomore sociology major, said she attended the event because she has always been interested in the Peace Corps. "I'm coming up on my last few years (of school), and I needed more information on my decision to join," she said. Davis said those interested need to understand that the application process takes six to nine months, so interested seniors need to apply now. 
APO • From page 1 
and in the Memorial Student Center. They will be collecting coats and blankets through today. "We want everyone to donate coats and blankets because, even though we all have coats and warm clothes, we still get cold," Lux said. "Imagine not having those coats and blankets. How cold you would be then?" The fraternity's next project is America's Walk for Diabetes on 
learn how to use it wisely and to always have the resources to continue what we begin." The next speaker for the Marshall Celebrity Series will be Mark Musick, president of the Southern Regional Education Board. He will speak at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Joan C. Edwards Performing Arts Center. 
photo by Adam Graham Shawn Davis speaks with Interested students about his experience in the Peace Corps. 
Applications can be completed online, or students can get one at the Career Services Center. Davis will also be staffing a table at the Career Connection Jobs Fair from 1 to 4 p.m. today in the Don Morris Room of the Memorial Student Center, or those interested can visit the Peace Corps Web site at www.peacecorps.gov. 
Saturday. The walk will begin at 10:30 a.m. at Ritter Park. "A lot of people in my family, including my dad, are diabetic," Lux said. "This event means a lot to me because I feel like my friends and I are helping him." Alpha Phi Omega is a co-edu-cational national service fra-ternity according to informa-tional material provided to the pledges. It was founded on the principles of the Boy Scouts of America. Its three main princi- .. ples are leadership, friendship and service. 
Clarification 
Every college on cam-pus participated in last weekend's opening house, not just the College of Liberal Arts. The event was spon-sored by the Admissions Office. "In liberal arts colleges, it is about research production," Atwell said. "It's about how many articles you've written in journals read by three peo-ple in the world." gy as a great part of education .--------------------------, , Along with research, he said, there is no room for more people getting their doctorate degrees. "The doctoral education, which produces these over-specialized people, who believe that their mobility and even their success in the insti-
but warned that it has poten-tial to drain the already low resources of some institutions. "It's the best of times and the worst of times," said Dr. Sarah Denman, vice president of academic affairs. "It's a mindless tool, but it's a very expensive tool. We need to 
. Hair Wizards· ~ ... - TANNING 
Get a great tan in our Wolff Tanning beds. ,~J, . Bri11gJ'O(t1·_ow11 C/J 1, ~~,! ~ \"'</fi.1 ~ersonal music m each roon.!,/, \-i~j~,·i ' ' \ , I Hot New Bulbs!  \ 1 5 Tans $15 . 2557 Srd :ve 
· 10 l;~s $28 522-7812 
PSYCUOLOGY CLINIC GROUPS 
Roommate Conflict? 
Mondays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Bereavement 
Tuesdays, 6 -7:30 p.m. 
The Essentials of Better Parenting 
Wednesdays, 4-6 p.m. 
Are You Willing to Go the Distance? 
A group for people in long distance relationships. 
Wednesdays, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Groups begin the week of O,tober 16 Uarris Uall Room 444 
Participation is free and confidential. 
Call 6q6-2.n2. for more information and to 
confirm your interegt in participating 
in one of the groups. 
Classifieds 
Homes For Rent 
NEAR MU 1 &2 BR units. each $450 per month NO PETS. 523· 0688 
2 BR Furnished Kitchen. Excessent Area. 1 mile from MU $350 per month + utilities Call 304-562-7232 or 1-800-813-3433 
Furnished or Unfurnished 2 BR Apt. 15 minutes from campus. $495 + electric + Damage Oeposit. Call Ron at 736-3561 
Marshall Area • 2 Bedroom and an Efficiency Aft. Utilities paid. Available Oct. 5,i. 2000. Call Vicky or Paul Rice 022-4780 
Travel Services 
•• I la Spring Brea1< Heps needed to promote campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No cost. We train you. 1-800-367-1252 or www.springbreakdirect.com 
GO DIRECT = Savings! #1 Internet-based Spring Break company offering WHOLESALE Spring Break packages (no middlemen)! Zero traveler complaints last year! Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com 
Employment 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Spring Break 2001 Trips HIGHEST COMMISSIONS-LOWEST PRICES NO COST TO YOUTravel FREE including food, drink & non-stop parties!!! WORLD CLASS VACATIONS 2000 STUDENT TRAVEL PLANNERS "TOP PRODUCER" & MTV'S CHOICE (Spring Break Cancun Party Program) 1·800· • 222-4432 
Employment • • • • • • .tt .. tt .. tt. 
Work you own schedule. Hostesses, Waitresses, Mixers, Dancers. Must be 18 or older with desire to make lots of money. No experience necessary. Work at #1 club in Tri-state: Lady Godivas Gentlemen's Club. Open 3pm to 3am. 736-3391 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Hiring On-campus Reps SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services America's #1 Student Tour Operator Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, Europe, Florida 1-800-648-4849 www.gospringbreak.com 
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE CAPSi-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! This one week fundraiser requires no investment and a small amount of time from you or your club. Qualified callers receive a free gift just for calling. Call today at 1·800-808-7442 x80. 
EVENING SHIFT Alliance Research is now hiring interviewers for our evening shift. Earn up to $9.00 an hour conducting marketing research. Our company interviews consumers to determine product satisfaction, advertising effectiveness, and other marketing information. ( We find out what people think about the things they use) We never ask for anything but opinions. If you'd like to work in a casual environment with a flexible schedule and minimal stress, we'd like to talk to you. Give us a call at 525-4000, or come by out offices at 301 Ninth Street, on the second floor. EOE/M/F/DN 
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Program lacks American students to match with -international students IN THE BUFF-ALO 
bJ JASON THACKER reporter 
A lack of student involvement is causing the Conversation Partnei;s program for interna-tional students to suffer; Kim Horsley, program director, said. ''Conversation Partners is not tutoring," Horsley said. "It does not require the American stu-dent to be a teacher, which is a common misconception that I think keeps students away." 
Conversation Partners, a pro-gram started in 1996, matches international students with either Marshall students or vol-unteers from the community. However, the program is hav-ing difficulty finding students to donate one hour of their time a week. The purpose of the program is to help familiarize interna-tional students with American society and culture so they will feel more comfortable at the 
university, Horsley said. "It is more about just having conversations so both the American student and the inter-national student can learn about the other's culture," she said. Often whelf international stu-dents come to America to study, they have difficulty adjusting and making American friends. The program is designed to make that transition easier. Claudia Neira, a journalism graduate student, said the pro-
gram was beneficial for her when she arrived from Nicaragua. "In my classes, they teach you the fundamentals of the English language," she said. "However, my conversation partner helped me learn to communicate better with Americans by teaching me some slang words and words that can have different mean-ings to different people." Those interested may e-mail Horsley at howard@marshall.edu. 
Volunteering is the key to Gamma Beta Phi style 
bJ ERIN N. EMCH reporter 
Erik Testa and Patty Carmen did Mardi Gras Gamma Beta Phi style. "Seeing all the chapters gath-er and unite at the national convention was astounding," Testa, Gamma Beta Phi (GBP) 
briefly ... 
$10,000 to be given to winner of H.E.L.P. golf tournament 
by DEE DEE FRAZIER reporter 
If you scrample for H.E.L.P., you could go home with $10,000. The Marshall Univ~rsit)', H.E.L.P. (Higher Education,._ for Leaming Problems) · Program is sponsoring its Sixth Annual Scramble for · H.E.L.P. Golf Tournament Friday at the Spring Valley · .Golf and Country Club. .. , 
president, said. The convention was Sept. 29 to Oct. 1 in New Orleans. The Marshall chapter was awarded third place in the nation for their chapter scrapbook, and was the only chapter in West Virginia to be presented with the Distinguished Chapter award. ''The award is given to model 
The relaxed best-ball for-mat of the tournament allows golfers of all skill lev-els to be competitive. A prize of $10,000 cash for a hole-in-one will be award-ed and prizes are given on every hole. The $100 indi-vidual entry fee includes 18-hole green fees, carts, pizza lunch, on-course refresh-ments and awards dinner. There is a raffie open to everyone. Raffie tickets are available at the H.E.L.P. center in Myers Hall. Additional information is available by contacting Russell Cook at 696-6311. 
Gamma Beta Phi chapters," Testa said. "They have to have had an induction ceremony, socials and service projects. Basically, they just have to be in tune with what the national (GBP) headquarters expects." GBP will participate in Adopt-A-Highway and a Muscular Dystrophy Association (MDA) 
fund-raiser. GBP traveled to West Virginia Rt. 20 to pick up litter during their annual Adopt-A-Highway event Saturday. The annual MDA fund-raiser will be Oct. 23-27. Members plan to sell paper footballs for $1 in the Memorial Student Center. All proceeds go to the MDA. 
photo by Mike Andnck Lady Godiva's gentlemen's club shows its Herd spirit. 
Fund allows students to study French abroad 
by ELIOT PARKER reporter 
Thanks to a Marshall alum-na, students studying French will have a chance to learn the language abroad. Agnes Porter Beaudry, a 1954 graduate of Marshall College, has established the Agnes Porter Beaudry Scho-larship to allow a Marshall French major or minor to study the language in any French speaking country. "I feel that this experience is extremely valuable for a stu-dent's general education, per-sonal maturation, and of course, as background for teaching French language and 
culture," Beaudry said. Beaudry, a native of Charleston, received a Fulbright grant for graduate study in France in 1954-55 and earned a master of arts in French from Case Western Reserve Univer-sity in Cleveland in 1958. She went on to receive her doctor of philosophy in French Literature from the University of Illinois in 1968. Her teaching experience includes a teaching fellowship, assistantship and instructor-ship in French at the University of Illinois. She has been a faculty member at Depauw University in Green-castle, Ind., since 1967 as an assistant professor, associate 
professor, professor and most recently professor emerita of French. ~ Carolyn B. Hunter, vice' pres-ident of alumni development remembers the night Beaudry approached her about . estab-lishing the scholarship. "We were in Michigan having dinner with Dr. Beaudry prior to a football game and she wanted to do something gener-ous for Marshall and French students," Hunter said. Beaudry said recipients of the scholarship must be at the third-year level in French, have junior standing and a grade point average of at least 3.3. Preference will be given to a student intending to teach 
. . . .. , 
French at any grade level. The recipients will be selected by a committee consisting of members of the Marshall French faculty, deans and administra-tors and presided over by the chairperson of the Department of Modern Languages. The scholarship 1s an endowed fund that will be increased each year and will produce an income of $2,000 a year when complete. "Marshall has so many loyai alumni and this scholarship is an example of the true good nature of people," Hunter said. More information about the scholarship may be obtained by calling Carolyn Hunter at 696-6443. 
at ·Marshall Universit~ iAvites you to the 
WHEN? TODA~ 
WHERE? The Don Marris Room, 
Memorial Sta·dent Center 
Call 696-2371 for details! 
Open to ALL majors; no pre-regiStration required. 
I I -IDIODS ''Buskirk Bash was a suc-cess, contrary to what The Parthenon editors say." . . Commentary • Letters • Editorials - Student Government Association President 
Bill Walker, referring to a Parthenon editorial while speaking at Tuesday's SGA meeting 4 Wednesday, Oct. 11 , 2000 
OUR views 
Community . -sernce group nreds students on its roster 
It's the middle of the semester. 
All you've done is go to classes, go to work, go 
home, veg out in front of the TV, go to bed, get 
up and repeat the same routine. 
You want to contribute somehow. You want to 
get the most of your college experience. 
But you're just not sure how. 
Here's your solution: Join the Alpha Phi 
Omega community service fraternity. 
According to the group's Vice President of 
Friendship Mindy Lux, students can spend how 
ever much time they waI\_t. 
"Every little bit helps," she said. 
Indeed. 
We salute those students who are trying to 
get the fraternity back up and running after its 
membership decreased. . 
It takes only a small gr~mp of people who 
have a great idea to really make a difference in 
the community. 
That's why we suggest you join now. Make 
the most of your time at Marshall. Job Fair expected to off er several opportunities for networking, jobs . Spruce up the resume, go home and make 
yourself look presentable. 
The Memorial Student Center is a veritable 
gold mine today, if you're in the hunt for a full-
time job. 
More than 60 local and regional employers 
are expected from 1 to 4 p.m. today in the Don 
Morris Room of the MSC for the Career 
Connections Jobs Fair. 
The list is quite impressive: Amazon.com, 
Columbia Gas Transmission, Morgan Stanley 
Dean Witter, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
Wells Fargo Financial and more. 
If you have any questions, call Patricia G. 
Gallagher, recruiting coordinator, at 696-2371. 
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Harvest deserved better coverage at Bash 
With the responsibility of cover-ing last Wednesday's Buskirk Bash activities, The Parthenon had very little to say about one of the per-fonning groups. What was said about Harvest could be read only as negative commentary - specifi-cally, that Harvest consists of unre-liable and inadequate musicians. You failed to mention that Harvest was "wait[ing] for bassist Joe Bailey to arrive" because he'd just gotten off work, having spent over nine hours on a roof, helping a local plumbing/heating/cooling fi.nn install arr conditioning at an apart-ment complex. Nothing was said about the band's history - that Harvest has been together for over eight years and that they have already released three CDs, the fourth due within the month. None of The Parthenon audi-ence knew that the SGA failed to 
EMILY S. 
POLLOCK guest columnist 
tell Harvest what time they were to go on stage - until the day of the performance. Jeff, Phil (key boards) and Matt (drums) found out because they arrived at Buskirk Field at 2 p.m. for the nonexistent sound check. Not to mention that Joe, the tardy one, learned of the time via my hap-pening upon a sign on campus earlier that day: "Harvest 6:00." Harvest, in fact, accepted the offer to participate in the concert because they were glad to have a local change of venue - a chance to get out of the Stoned Monkey for some fresh air and opportuni-ty to appeal to a fresh audience. Harvest played the event in 
CAMPUS views 
Herd football, SGA deserve many pats on the back 
\ First of all I'm a Marshall fan and a faithful Marshall student. Win or lose, good or bad, I always will be. I'm writing to all of those who aren't. It's those of you who skipped the Buskirk Bash, not for any other reason but pure laziness. Even more so it's those of you who weren't rooting for the Herd Thursday night, instead you chose to boo the Herd or didn't even show up at the game and still downed the Herd after the game. We are all spoiled and would love to go 13-0 every season but as much as we want this, it is not going to happen. Root for the Herd because it's the Herd. Don't down them after a few losses. Trust me, they know they lost and they have a better idea why than any of us, so they don't need to hear our game plans. They want encouragement. Now as far as the Buskirk Bash, I thought it was a success. Chris Parker, Bill Walker and all those behind the scenes should be patted on the back. Their months of hard work, I believe, were well worth it. The food was free, people had a great time, and the bands rocked! If you didn't take advantage of all this, you were wrong. If you didn't like what you saw or heard, that's fine. I suggest you run for an office and work with the SGA instead of criticiz-ing them. I would like to thank the hard 
working people from both the Thundering Herd football team and the SGA. I know you won't give up on your-selves and I want to let you know that I won't either. GO HERD! - James Armstrong, 
Madison, W Va., senior 
Pictures should not have run with story on forensic science 
I was a little bothered by a story in the Oct. 6 issue of The Parthenon titled "Spotlight on forensic science." Nothing against the reporter (Nicole Pickens), she wrote an interesting and informative arti-cle. What I found troubling was that despite Ms. Pickens' men-tioning that the program does not want the names of the DNA ana-lysts printed, there was a picture nearby with a face that was almost visible. The caption to this picture identified the young lady in it as a DNA analyst. True, no name was given, but if the Forensics program is con-cerned enough about their ana-lysts to wish that names not be used, shouldn't the editors of the paper realized that these same analysts could just as easily be identified by their photos? If someone reading the article were to look at the picture and say, "Hey, I know her," wouldn't that undermine the protection of these people? - Shawn Smith, 
history junior 
Let readers know your view 
BY MAIL BY FAX BY PHONE ·afi ct - ll --- ' ..J_ ...... The Parthenon - Letters I!! - - -
311 Smith Hall :: us your opinions Call The Parthenon 
Huntington, WV 25755 at (304) 696-2519. at (304) 696-6696. 
order to gain a little publicity. That's pretty hard to do when an article doesn't include even one picture of the band's members. It's disappointing for a local band not to receive at least the same support of a local publicl}-tion that an out-of-town group does. Sure, the Buzz Poets may be signed, but thanks to the poor write-up of Harvest, how would anyone know that six labels are considering signing them? I understand that journalism is contingent upon reporting many stories simultaneously and writing in allotted space, all while meeting deadlines. But that's no excuse for asking cliche interview questions, blowing off the chance to give tal-ent deserved recognition and writ-ing so sloppily that (presumed) misinterpretation is inevitable. That the band had to improvise while "wait[ing] ... for Joe" unfair-
ly implies that Joe was so engulfed by whatever he was doing that arriving on time for a show just wasn't a priority. Juxtaposing "once the band took the stage, the situation got worse" with Jeff's playing "two acoustical songs" expresses that his perfor-mance was less than satisfactory. Furthermore, after the brief mention of the technical problem Harvest's bass guitarist had, I would hope that the comparison to the Buzz Poet's "Tim [Gaber] pluck[ing] his bass with the fur:!{ and passion of a serious musi-cian" was an unintentional insult, an unfortunate oversight. While students who write for The Parthenon do not yet consti-tute "professional," it wouldn't hurt to exercise a little professionalism. Emily S. Pollock is a senior from Parkersburg. She is engaged to Joe Bailey, bassist for Harvest. 
At Issue 
How do you deal with test stress? 
"I usually don't stress out over 
tests. I try to keep up to date 
with what we're doing in class so 
I'm not so surprised about it." 
- Travis Smith, 
BY E-MAIL 
at parthenon@marshall.edu 
radiotrV sophomore from Charles Town., W.Va. 
"I don't take tests very well. I 
stress during tests. I'll go in 
knowing everything, and then I 
just draw a blank and forget 
rythi ,, eve ng. 
- Todd Ritchie, freshman from Calhoun, W.Va. 
' 
"I take deep breaths and make 
sure I get a lot of sleep. I stretch 
out and roll my neck. I make 
myself think happy thoughts and 
sprinkle fairy dust on myself." 
- Elizabeth Madden, music freshman from Middletown, Md. 
- compiled by Elizabeth Lee and Daniel Caldwell 
Editorial policy 
Please keep letters to the editor no longer than 250 words. Longer letters may be used 
as guest columns at the editor's discretion. 
All letters must be signed and include an 
address or phone number for confirmation. 
Letters may be edited for libelous state-
ments, available space or factual errors. 
Goode honored by MAC-
Marshall's men's soccer _goalkeeper Taly Goode has been 
named Mid-American Conference Co-Player of the Week. 
Goode, a senior from Woodbridge, Va., shares the honor 
with Akron goalkeeper Kyle Milligan. 
P~e ·edited by Michelle James and Christopher Hagy 
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]i>ruett predicts turnaround for Volleyball hosts Ohio . football team 
br MICHAEL S. ADAMS 
reporter 
Marshall has the opportu-nity to do the same thing it did last year - win the Mid-American Conference East Division, win the MAC Championship game and go to the Motor City Bowl. Regardless of a 2-3 start, qu(lrterback Byron Leftwich fesls this year's team is capable of achieving every-thing past teams have. 
The Thundering Herd also beat Toledo last season, keep-ing the Rockets out of the MAC Championship game. But Marshall is not the same team. Marshall, 2-3 overall and 1-1 in MAC play, has lost to Michigan State, Western Michigan and North Carolina, but still has the attention of Toledo Coach Gary Pinkel. 
• by MICHAEL S. ADAMS 
reporter 
Marshall's volleyball team is off to its worst start since 1990. The Thundering Herd (2-13, 0-4 in conference play) is in need of a win and hopes to get one over arch rival Ohio University at 7 p.m. tonight at the Henderson Center. But that will be easier said than done. The Bobcats (13-4, 6-0) come into tonight's match in first place in the East Division and with the third best overall record in the Mid-American Conference. "Anytime Ohio and Marshall play you can expect a good match," Marshall Coach Steffi 
Legall said. "Both teams are usually ready because of the Ohio and Marshall rivalry, despite the records." The Thunder-ing Herd lost its ninth straight match Sunday at Central Mich-igan. It looked like Marshall was going to take the match when --C=..... they won the Legall 
first · game by a score of 15-7. But the Chippawas came back to win three straight games and take the match. Ohio has won six straight and hasn't lost since a Sept. 16 loss to Southern Methodist. 
The Bobcats have already sur-passed last years win total of nine. The Bobcats' bring a strong weapon in senior outside-hitter Amber Merrill. Merrill has led the team in kills in all of her 12 matches this year. Merrill is leading the MAC in kills with 292 and kills per-game with 5.41 making her eighth best in the nation. "Amber is a really good ath-lete," Legall said. "She jumps really high and is a very accu-rate hitter." Ohio also brings the confer-ence's third and fifth best servers in seniors Kris Whitfield and Lori McColl. Whitfield and McColl have a combined 55 service aces. 
Whitfield averages .44 aces per-game, while McColl aver-ages .38 aces per game. "I know they feel they can score points on their serve," Legall said. "We are going to be ready for them." The Thundering Herd will be without senior outside hitter Wendy Williams and sopho-more outside hitter Heidi Kuethe due to injuries. Williams is recovering from a sprained-ankle. Kuethe will be out for the rest of the season with a shoulder injury. Sophomore Jodi Fick is still recovering from a pulled ham-string, but will play. Students and faculty are admitted free with a valid Marshall ID. "'that's our goal," Leftwich saia. "We have said from the start we wanted to win our division, win the MAC and go to the Motor City Bowl." Marshall Coach Bob Pruett said Marshall raised the bar 
"I still think Marshall has the best talent in our league, and I say that with all due respect to Western Michigan," Pinkel said. "But there is still no question the team with the best. talent in the league is Marshall." Toledo has been anticipating its game with Marshall since 
Moss makes most of Mopday night Mariners have no pity 
for Yankees the schedules were released this sum-mer. in the conference and now teams are stepping up to the challenge. (-. " :s.- "' In a poll on the I  '\\. ~[-University of Toledo '"If you look at other teams in this league, they have mimicked our offense. They have mimicked our . , Web site this sum-~\'t~ mer, fans voted the l. ~ Marshall game the _ _j . -.. most anticipated defense _and they have miil,1-icked our recruiting from the st.aJ,1dpoint of getting speed," Pr~ett said. "Now they are being competitive in non-league games and that means they are better. "{ think Toledo and Western Michigan, both, are the best teams other than a Marshall team that I have seen 11in~e I have been here." .~turday, Marshall will trav.el to Toledo to take on the Rockets, Toledo has been one of the dominant teams in the MAC, winning the Western Division in 1997 and 1998. , But, in each of those years, Mgtshall has stood in' the · RQ<.kets. way of winning the ' 1\11@..0hampionship. 
· this season. Toledo is hoping its game with Marshall will attract a large crowd and shatter a M.AC attendance record set earlier this year by Western Michigan. The Glass Bowl has a, seat-ing capacity of 26,248, but Toledo is adding bleacher seats for Saturday's game. The Glass Bowl can also accommodate standing room for about 3,000 fans, accord-ing to University of Toledo associate Athletic Director Mike Karabin. But Pruett said the crowd will not affect the team. ''We played· in front of a packed house at Michigan State," Pruett said. ''That was 70,000 fans." 
by DAVE GOLDBERG 
The Associated Press 
MINNEAPOLIS - Unlike his Tampa Bay counterpart, Keyshawn Johnson, Randy Moss doesn't have to ask for the ball. The Minnesota Vikings wide receiver, who had his first big game as a pro on a Monday night two years ago; made a leaping catch of a 41-yard TD pass from Daunte Culpepper midway through the fourth quarter to give the Vikings a 30-23 victory over Tampa Bay on Monday night. "Daunte doesn't need that," Moss said when asked if he told Culpepper to throw to him. "I don't have to keep emphasizing in the huddle that I'll be there. Daunte makes the right reads. That's why he's Daunte." While the Vikings joined St. Louis at 5-0 as the NFL's only two unbeaten teams, it was the third straight loss for Tampa Bay (3-3), which entered the season as the clear favorite to win the NFC Central. Although they won the division last sea-
y· Food Can't lov.e you back. -; -~ ' •-,, 
j$ .: __. . , -, 
It attracts you, promises to fulfill you, and 
keeps you coming back for more. 
But it never gives you love. 
If you've ever used food to 
meet an emotional need, 
you know that's true. 
Whatever satisfaction it offers 
is truly temporary. 
What we all want is love and 
acceptance. That's spiritual, not 
physical. If you want to find out more 
about how those deep needs can be 
met call 1-800-236-9238 for your free 
article, "Finding love and Acceptance." 
Eating Disorders -It's not just about food. 
696•LIFE 
www.mulife.o rg 
son after starting 3-4, they're now two-and-a-half games behind Minnesota. "It's huge," Culpepper said. "You'd much rather be 5-0 and improving than 4-1." Moss was the difference - in the spotlight again after mak-ing his first national splash m. a Monday night game in Green Bay two years ago. "Randy plays hard all the time," coach Dennis Green said. "Not just on Monday night. He makes big plays when you need them." The Vikings led for nearly the entire game following Culpepper's 27-yard scramble for a touchdown 24 seconds into the game after Johnson fumbled after catching a pass on the Bucs' first play from scrimmage. Martin Gramatica's 23-yard field goal gave them a 17 -10 lead at halftime. Anderson added a 42-yard field goal on Minnesota's first second-half possession to make it 20-10. Gramatica cut it to 20-16 with field goals of 33 and 35 yards, the latter on a drive during 
photo courtesy of Marshall Spons Information Minnesota Viking's Randy Moss was a standout out at Marshall during the 96-97 seasons. 
which the Bucs reached the Minnesota 2 only to beset back when King was penalized 15 yards for throwing a ball at John Randle after an aborted play. But after Tampa's big play, Moss and Culpepper responded. "We made too many mistakes," Dungy said. "To beat this team we had to play a perfect game and we didn't." 
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC AT MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
Providing confidential serYices, by appointment only, to MU students and 
employees and to members of the Huntington Community for: 
• Depression • Job or School Stress • Anxiety & Worry • Habit Disorders (Smoking, • Marriage/Relationship Overeating, others) , Problems • Child Conduct & Learning • Family Difficulties Problems • Test Anxiety • Other adjustment problems 
For further information call "The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772 
by JOSH DUBOW 
The Associated Press i NEW YORK - While the New York Yankees fought off the pesky Oakland Athletics, the Mariners sat on a run-way in Seattle deciding where to go next for the AL championship series. The Mariners enter the ALCS tonight rested follow-ing three days off. The Yankees are drained follow-ing back-to-back cross-coun- • try flights. "Once they hear 56,000 : screaming fans at Yankee Stadium, that should get their adrenaline going," Mariners manager Lou Piniella said. "I'm not feeling sorry for them." Piniella knows that feel-ing, having to endure a simi-lar travel schedule in 1995 after eliminating the Yank-ees in a tense five-game senes. "They've had to make that trip twice now," Piniella said. "We were caught in a similar . situation in 1995. But " they're not the world cham-pions for nothing. They showed it. It's fitting to play the defending world champi-ons to go to the World Series. ~ We're going to go in nice and relaxed." 
lNTERi1\f SHIP POSITIONS AV AJLABLE 2001 Spring Se,nester 
The West Virginia Legislature is offering students a challenging oppo11unity to pa.nicipa,c in the lawmakrng process. 
West Virginia college and UI1iversity graduate and undergraduate students are invited to apply for one of five internships: 
•\Valter Rollins Scholars (up to two graciuate students) •Robert \V. Burk. Jr. Student Interns (up to four graduate students) •Jmiith A. Herndon Fellows (up to IO undergraduate students) •Journalism Interns (up to two graduate or undergraduate journalism students) •.Frasure-Singleton Interns (up to 25 undergraduate students per week of a two-week 
period during mid-session of the Legislature) 
The deadline for applications is October 31, 2000. 
For further infom1arion, please contact the West Virginia Legislature: toll-free: 1-877-565-3447/or (304) 340-3307 wwvr.legis.state.,'1-·v.us 
Because of the diver.1ity of the prngrams, credit h(li,rs and ltipcnd.1· •·ary. 
Wellness Walk 
Wednesday, October 18th 
Register and begin walking on the Student Center Plaza 
anytime between 11 am and 1 pm 
T-shirts will be given to those who walk at least I mile!! 
Sponsored by Student Health Education Programs 696-4800 . . ' . 
~.~ 
by SCOTT NILES reporter 
Somewhere between home and campus, healthy lifestyles get shoved to the curb. The vast majority of college students don't see the need for healthy living. After all, it's college. Some even characterize col-lege as a time for parties, drinking and even drug experi-mentation. The Student Health , Education Program (SHEP) at Marshall is here to help dispel 
the stereotypes surrounding college students and empha-size healthy choices. "The program is designed to promote healthy lifestyles and help students make decisions that will decrease risk of harm," Carla Lapelle, coordi-nator of student health educa-tion programs, said. Lapelle, who has worked with the program for 14 years, said the program offers several services and activities related to student health. "One thing that we do every year that is coming up next week is the Wellness Walk," 
Bored with the scenery? 
For a tank of gas and about two and a half hours of your time, you can change the view. Explore the city of Columbus from museums to nightlife, restaurants to sporting events and arenas. 
Thursday in Life! 
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Lapelle said. "We encourage people to use their lunch hour to walk." In addition to promoting and organizing events on campus, the SHEP also offers educa-tional programs focusing on issues relevant to students, such as sexual assault, sub-stance abuse, wellness and stress management. Students who want to seek counseling are able to do so through the SHEP. Lapelle said they have three full-time counselors on staff who are available mainly by appointment, but also on the spot in case of a student crisis. While the majority of the services offered through the SHEP are aimed at all stu-dents, a new program this year focuses on freshmen. The Freshman Impact Series is conducted in coordination with 15 University Studies 101 classes that will each have its own project, Lapelle said. "We received a grant from the U.S. Department of Education to fund the Freshman Impact program," Lapelle said. The grant gives the program $200,000 over the next two years. So what does this program do? "The freshmen are actually planning and going to do entertainment activities," Lapelle said. "Some of the things that are already in the works are a Laser Tag night and donkey basketball. "One group wants to plan a 
• 
The Student Health 
Education Program 
offers help, diversions 
counseling and more 
half-pipe event and skate-boarding games. "Another group is talking about the human fly, where you're thrown into the air against a Velcro wall. "Basically, there are lots of things that seem like they are going to be a lot of fun." The Freshman Impact Series will run until May 1, with the first event being a "Halloween"-themed movie night tentatively scheduled for Oct. 30. Lapelle said all Marshall students will be able to attend these events. Even though the Freshman Impact Series is marked by fun and entertaining events, there is a learning experience involved, Lapelle said. "The whole idea is that the freshmen, by their involve-ment, will develop leadership skills, some connections to fac-ulty and staff and the ability to work in a team," Lapelle said. "We want them to have not just the academic background, which is, of course, para-mount, but also personal, social and career skills as well. "We're all excited about it," Lapelle said. Julie Cornwell, a graduate assistant who works with the SHEP, shares in Lapelle's enthusiasm. "The program is great because the freshmen imple-ment their own student activi-ties," Cornwell said. "Students develop the ideas on their own and become more familiar with the process of 
organizing events on campus, like reserving rooms at the Memorial Student Center." Cornwell said the 15 UNilOl classes are competing against each other for the best event. ''The events will be judged on the enthusiasm of the plan-ners, promotion and organiza-tion," Cornwell said. "The winning group will win $50 gift certificates to the Huntington Mall." Lapelle said the Freshman Impact Series offers freshmen on campus who were very 
active in high school a chance• to remain active in college .• "There is so much available on campus that they tend to become overwhelmed," Lapelle said. "We are offering them a chance to be active in a group that they already know through class. "We think seniors ought to be leaders. Why not fresh-men?" Lapelle said. "They are just as much stu-dents as the seniors, so we should give them that opportu-nity." · 
'Kid A' a grade-A fourth album from Radioliead 
artwork by Kristine Winkler 
courtesy of Radiohead fan Website: www.greenplastic.com 
By DAN BRADLEY The Bradley Scout Bradley University 
(U-WIRE) PEORIA, lli.-With every new album it makes, Radiohead inches clos-er and closer to the edge. The band's 1997 "OK Comp-uter" was at the very top of the cliff, toes to the edge, kick-ing rocks over the side. "Kid A" simply laughs, as it steps off into the wild blue without looking back. "Kid A" is the ultimate in experimentalism, a CD meant to be the soundtrack for the new century. The album begins with the quiet, contemplative "Every-thing in Its Right Place." With its creepy organ grinding and Thom Yorke's echoing voice, this song serves as an intro-ductory tension builder for the rest of the CD. 
The tension grows ever so slightly on the next song, the title track "Kid A." The organ continues in this song, backed by a tribal drum loop that builds as the track continues. You are sucked into another dimension - a crazy musical world constructed by the band. The tension finally breaks during one of the more amus-ing songs on the album, "The National Anthem." It's odd that in a song with a name like this, the only lyrics are "Everyone will stop here/Stop the fear/What's going on?" over and over again. The random flourishing of horns in the background makes this song sound like a truly wigged-out national anthem. The extremely quiet and exceptionally soothing "How to Disappear Completely" is one of the band's best new tracks. 
An acoustic guitar riff played behind some rather eerie k~-boarding makes it seem as 1f you are floating through a dream. Around the center of the album, things suddenly explode into "Optimistic." The song begins quietly with soft drum beats and spacey noises and rises ever so slowly until, led by Yorke's vocals, they reach a giant rock-'n'-roll crescendo reminis-cent of the group's last album. The sad, poetic lyrics of this song also are a highlight of the album, as Yorke sings "I'd real-ly like to help you, man/If you try the best you can, the best you can is good enough." "In Limbo" is the experimen-tal highlight of "Kid A." -Musically, this song starts out sounding like complete chaos. Once Yorke breaks in with the vocals, though, it all somehow sounds coherent. 
The energy and creativity of "Idioteque" keep up the quick-ened pace Radiohead sets near the end of the album. This song is an eight-minute, all-out guitar frenzy, incorporat-ing every style of playing imag-inable. It starts off sounding . like Stevie Ray Vaughn jam-ming some blues, subtly switch-es to some sort of cosmic mari-achi band and finishes by pay-ing a tribute to every bad guitar solo you ever heard in the 80s. "Morning Bell" is the only boring song on the album. After all the excitement leading up to it, it sounds a bit too sleepy. Usually the band makes up for its slow-paced songs by putting interesting sounds in the background, but this track's only features are a repetitive drum beat and Yorke's high-pitched voice echo-ing over and over for too long. "Kid A" closes with "Motion 
Picture Soundtrack," a dreamy but twisted lullaby. The warped closing lyrics contrast with the music perfectly: "White wine and sleeping pills help me get back into your arms/Cheap sex and sad films help me get back where I belong/I think you're crazy!" After listening to the intense complexity of this album, I am surprised it only took Radio-head three years to record and release it. The amazing thing is that although they recorded more than 30 songs for "Kid A," only 10 made the final cut. Rumor has it that the rest either will be released on a series of EPs or on another album early in spring 200 l. While I'm not sure if this album will produce a hit sin-gle, it still is a must-have for Radiohead fans and/or fans of creative, innovative music. 
